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Mark Reeves re-elected Mayor
East Gippsland Shire Council 
has re-elected Cr Mark Reeves 
as Mayor, unopposed, for 
the next 12 months.
The position of Deputy Mayor was 
contested by Crs Arthur Allen and Tom 
Crook. It was not filled as neither 
councillor received an absolute 
majority of five votes. The position will 
be reconsidered on 8 November. 
In accepting the position for a second 
consecutive term, Cr Reeves thanked 
the Councillors for their support to 
continue in the position.
Quoting 19th century Danish 
existentialist philosopher Soren 
Kierkegaard, who said, in 
about 1800, ‘Life can only be 
understood backwards, but must 
be lived forwards’, Cr Reeves said 
understanding what we have all been 
through over the past 12-24 months is 
formative to who we are and how we 
are as a community. 
“The experiences we have all endured 
help us understand the place we are 
at. It helps us form the direction of 
where we need to go in the next 12 
months,” Cr Reeves said.
“Reflecting on past events, behaviours, 
situations, and actions enables us 
to process them and create new 
knowledge and better responses for 
the next time. We don’t want to do 
the same things and expect a different 
outcome.”
Cr Reeves said the future for our 
community, for our young people 
to be lived in going forward and 

our legacy as decision makers, is to 
provide an optimistic and happily 
anticipated place to be. 
“I want to continue to be able to 
harness the power, the collective 
wisdom and decision-making 
capacity of the councillor group to 
focus on the positive future that I firmly 
believe we can all share in,” he said.
Cr Reeves said the councillor group 
takes a collaborative approach, with 
a diversity of opinion and unity of 
outcome.
“A good councillor has the needs and 
best interests of the community at heart 
and can only achieve those outcomes 
by collaboration. The collaborative 
approach this group has at its heart is 

fantastic,” he said.
“We are mid-term, and it is a good 
time to double-down and consolidate 
the great foundational work we have 
undertaken over the past 24 months.” 
The Mayor acknowledged “the year 
of dedication and outstanding work” 
by Deputy Mayor, Cr Arthur Allen.
“Good people are magnetic, and 
Arthur seems to attract all the right 
people for all the right reasons. He 
is humble and gracious despite that 
fact so much is undertaken by him in 
his role in the community and as a 
councillor.”
The Mayor’s full speech and remarks 
by Councillors can be viewed on the 
live stream of the meeting.
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Acknowledgement of Country 
East Gippsland Shire Council acknowledges the Gunaikurnai, Monero and Bidawel people as the Traditional 
Custodians of the land that encompasses East Gippsland Shire. We pay our respects to all Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander people living in East Gippsland, their Elders past and present.

Mayor Cr Mark Reeves, elected for a second consecutive one-year term, with his wife, 
Alice Hesse.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3b-nk6iPy4I
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Wetlands project a winner for environment
A project to construct 
wetlands at 76 Crooke Street, 
East Bairnsdale, will have 
significant environmental and 
landowner benefits. 
The land is owned by Council and 
currently functions as an open 
drain, collecting stormwater from 
surrounding streets and discharging 
stormwater into Jones Bay. However, 
transforming it into a wetland will 
achieve multiple environmental 
outcomes, including: 
• 100 per cent removal of gross

pollutants, including litter
• 100 per cent removal of 

suspended solids
• 81 per cent reduction levels in

current phosphorous discharging
to the Lakes

• 33 per cent reduction into current
nitrogen discharging to the Lakes.

Mayor Cr Mark Reeves and 
Councillors met partner agencies 
Gunaikurnai Land and Waters 
Aboriginal Corporation, Federation 
University and East Gippsland 
Catchment Management Authority 
on site.

“The project will better regulate 
surface water movement and reduce 
the impacts of flooding,” Cr Reeves 
said. 
“Constructed wetlands are designed 
to use natural processes including 
vegetation and soil to improve water 
quality. As water moves through the 
wetland, it is filtered and cleaned 
through a series of retention ponds. 
Other benefits of constructed 
wetlands include reduced water 
pollution, reduced build-up of 
nutrients like phosphorous and 
nitrogen, and habitat provision for 
plants and animals,” Cr Reeves said. 
“The location of the wetlands – 
adjacent to Jones Bay, an important 
part of the Gippsland Lakes Ramsar 
site – makes this a significant project. 
“Ramsar sites are internationally 
significant habitat for migratory 
bird species. More than 20 species 
of migratory birds including 
snipe, sandpipers and terns visit 
the Gippsland Lakes as part of 
their annual breeding and resting 
cycle. Most travel from north-east 
Asia and Alaska, a roundtrip of 
approximately 20,000 kilometres. 

Having freshwater systems such 
as this adjacent to the Gippsland 
Lakes is also important for all kinds 
of species that require freshwater for 
reproduction and to drink.”  
Construction of the wetlands has 
been identified as a priority project 
within the Bairnsdale Integrated 
Water Management Plan (July 2021) 
and the East Gippsland Integrated 
Water Management Forums Strategic 
Directions Statement 2022.  
In a first for Council, this is a 
citizen science project that will be 
coordinated by Federation University 
and will run in parallel with the 
construction work itself.  
The project has broad stakeholder 
support and has been developed 
and co-funded with assistance from a 
range of partner agencies including 
$261,000 from the Gippsland 
Lakes Coordinating Committee 
and $250,000 from the DELWP 
Integrated Water Management 
Capital Grants Program.  
The project is currently out for tender, 
with construction planned to start 
over the 2022/23 summer and due 
for completion in mid to late 2023.

Councillors and staff meet with representatives from partner agencies Gunaikurnai Land and Waters Aboriginal Corporation, Federation 
University and East Gippsland Catchment Management Authority to discuss the forthcoming Crooke Street Wetlands project in East Bairnsdale.

8 November: Council meeting, Bairnsdale, 6.00 pm

30 November: Australia Day Awards nominations close

13 December: Council meeting, Bairnsdale, 6.00 pm 

Want to take part in a Council meeting?
The community are encouraged to ask questions 
or present to Council on an agenda item or other 
matters at a Council meeting. View our website.

NOV/DEC

http://[17/03/2022 4:33 PM]  Kelly McQueen:  www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/council/council-meetings
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We have joined councils across Victoria to call on the Victorian 
Government to fully fund the school crossing supervision 
program. 
Currently, we employ 23 school crossing supervisors to staff 16 school crossings 
across the shire, with the cost subsidised by only 41 per cent (average across 
the past five years) by the Victorian Government.  
In addition, we are responsible for the maintenance of the crossings, associated 
infrastructure when they are located on a Council-controlled road, uniforms, 
medical checks, working-with-children checks, training, program coordination 
and administration. 
It’s a service we provide despite it not being a core function of local government 
and it’s time for the Government to step up and fully fund the program and 
support local families. 
An urgent review into the program is needed and should consider an improved 
model that includes funding, recruitment and retention of supervisors, safety 
improvements, use of technology at crossings and the effectiveness of the built 
environment. 
We are calling on the Victorian Government to: 
• Review of the school crossing supervisor system
• Work with councils to deliver a solution suitable for local school children
• Pay 100 per cent of the cost of the system in East Gippsland

State asked to fund 
school crossing program

We have asked the Victorian Government to fully fund the school crossing supervision 
program. 

Council meeting in brief
At the Council Meeting 
on Tuesday 11 October, 
Council:  
• Received and noted a

427-signature petition
requesting Council deliver
a safe cycle route between
Bairnsdale and Paynesville
and referred the petition to
the General Manager Assets
and Environment.

• Acknowledged the 20-year
anniversary of the Bali
Bombings and the work of
Dr David Marsh OAM who
treated victims of the first Bali
bombing and saved many
lives.

• Accepted the latest Audit and
Risk Committee Performance
Review.

• Voted in favour of a new
Waste Transfer Station on
Tamboon Road in Cann River.

• Backed a planning permit
application for a new
architect-designed 30-room
residential hotel, sited at
19 Dalmahoy Street, which
will provide a range of
accommodation options as
well as a conference room,
business lounge and gym.

• Approved a tender for
Buchan Main Street and
Linkages Project and a tender
for an upgrade of netball
and tennis courts at Swifts
Creek Recreation Reserve
aimed at keeping people of
all ages and abilities socially
and physically connected.

• Endorsed a revised Footpath
Trading Policy.

And Cr Mark Reeves briefly 
reflected on his term at the end of 
his last chaired Council meeting 
as Mayor.  

Watch the meeting

https://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/council/meeting-minutes-and-agendas


National Emergency Medals were presented to about 60 of our staff on Wednesday 19 October, recognising the important and 
sustained contribution they made to the response effort over more than three months for the 2019-2020 Black Summer Bushfires. 
The recovery phase of the fires continues. Local government employees have only recently been eligible to receive the National 
Emergency Medal and recognised as an important partner during the response to emergencies. 
Mayor Cr Mark Reeves said the inclusion of local government appropriately recognises that during any emergency there are many 
important roles that culminate in the protection and support of our community, and during the response there was a multitude of 
roles Council and staff played in the community and with its many emergency services partners. Governor-General of Australia Mr 
David Hurley AC was unable to attend the ceremony. Tim Bull, Member for Gippsland East and Mayor Cr Mark Reeves presented 
the medals.
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Construction of a Quest residential hotel in 
Bairnsdale, on the site of a former trade supplies 
yard owned by Dahlsens was approved at our 
Tuesday 11 October Council Meeting. 
The 30-room residential hotel, sited at 19 Dalmahoy 
Street, will provide a range of accommodation options, 
including rooms for people with limited mobility. 
The architect-designed hotel will also offer business 
facilities, including a conference room, business lounge 
and gym. Each of the rooms will feature a kitchen, weather-
protected balcony, and sleeping and lounge areas. 

The development provides increased variety of 
accommodation choice for visitors to East Gippsland and 
is supported by Council’s Bairnsdale Growth Strategy, 
which encourages intensification of development in the 
commercial centre and a greater level of activity. 
The hotel investment is seen as a vote of confidence in 
the economic future of Bairnsdale. 
The Dalmahoy Street site is located close to retail  stores 
and recreational facilities, entertainment venues, medical 
and administrative services, and professional services. 

Quest hotel plan gets tick of approval 



Nominate 
a person or 
event today!

Nominations close 
Wednesday 30 November 2022

Citizen of the Year 
Young Citizen of the Year
Community Event of the Year

AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS

2023
EAST GIPPSLAND SHIRE COUNCIL

Know a person or event 
that makes an outstanding 
contribution to our community?

Nomination forms are available on our website or  
visit one of our customer service centres for a copy.
Call 5153 9500
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http://eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/ausday
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The picturesque setting of the Ensay Recreation Reserve was the venue for a Spanish luncheon on Sunday 16 October. Mayor Cr 
Mark Reeves joined about 160 residents of Tambo Crossing, Ensay and Reedy Flat, including 20 children, to celebrate their town, 
share food and entertainment, and enjoy the company of others. The Mayor congratulated the community on a great day of food, 
conversation, colour and conversation. Ensay is working hard towards having facilities (toilets, kitchen etc) in future so it can come 
together for more community occasions, including during times of adversity such as fire and flood. 
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The phase out of 240-litre red-lidded bins is 
continuing, with Newlands Arm the next area 
due to have bins exchanged for the standard 
120-litre bin. Other areas will follow soon.
The 240-litre bin program has come at significant
cost to ratepayers due to rising Victorian Government
landfill levies, which has resulted in us restructuring
waste options offered.
Any customer who wants additional waste capacity
will need to buy an extra service under the existing
arrangements or hire a private contractor.
Residents with larger bins will have their bins replaced
over the next two years with a smaller, 120-litre bin.
Reducing our landfill waste by recycling, reusing and
composting where possible is a huge cost saving to our
community that can be put to other areas such as parks,
playgrounds and town facilities.
To arrange for an extra bin service, visit our website
or call us on 5153 9500.

Planet Ark’s National 
Recycling Week is 
celebrating a quarter 
century of helping 
Australians recycle 
right. 
Recycling is vital for every 
local community, and from 
7-14 November you’re
invited to host or join a
recycling-themed event, 
brush up on your recycling
knowledge or discover
new tricks to cut down
on waste and improve
recycling and reuse.

National Recycling Week 
aims to help all Australians 
take waste and recycling 
issues into their own hands.  
With all the advancements 
Australia has made in 
recycling since 1996 
are something we should 
all celebrate as a strong 
recycling industry is 
highly valuable for both 
our environment and our 
economy. 
To learn more or get 
involved in National 
Recycling Week, visit 
nationalrecyclingweek.
com.au. 

Hockey players have celebrated the laying 
of their grass pitch at the 5-hectare WORLD 
Sporting Precinct in Bairnsdale. 
It’s an exciting time for netballers, too. We’ve 
poured the first section of concrete netball courts 
and some of the netball building foundations.  
The project has attracted significant investment, 
with the Australian Government and Victorian 
Government collectively providing over $10.5 
million in grant funding, and the Victorian 
Government providing a further $5 million 
through a low-interest loan scheme. 
Once complete, the mammoth WORLD Sporting 
Precinct will feature upgrades to netball courts, 
hockey – including a synthetic pitch – soccer 
pitches, a new sports pavilion, floodlighting, 
new car parking and improvements to 
spectator amenities and facilities, benefiting the 
Bairnsdale Netball Association, East Gippsland 
United Football Club and Bairnsdale Hockey 
Club. 
We thank the hockey community for its work 
with us on this important and exciting project. 
For more information, head to our YourSay 
page.

240L general waste 
bins to be phased out 

Hockey scores a 
new turf pitch

https://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/forms/waste-service-request
http://nationalrecyclingweek.com.au
http://nationalrecyclingweek.com.au
https://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/world-sporting?fbclid=IwAR3PXkd8N9QkZkcQDyADmtx_bQQZgypzxESxEyGpHghuzI9UlgMelMmCnog
https://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/world-sporting?fbclid=IwAR3PXkd8N9QkZkcQDyADmtx_bQQZgypzxESxEyGpHghuzI9UlgMelMmCnog


Claire Linford loves sharing her passion for 
swimming with others. A former competitive 
swimmer, she grew up around pools and 
wants to ensure that her swim programs are 
accessible to everyone. 
Why did you become a swim instructor? 
I have a huge passion for teaching children to be safe 
around water and for seeing children overcome their 
fears and anxieties around water. And I’m passionate 
about facilitating swimming lessons for our community – 
making lessons accessible to everyone in our community. 
Did COVID-19 stop kids learning to swim? 
Covid has had a long-term impact. School swim programs 
were shut down during Covid – so kids missed out and 
we have seen quite a regression of swimming ability as a 
result. It’s concerning because without our programs we 
risk an increase of drownings around where we live due 
to our waterways. It’s scary. 
We’re seeing a lot of kids now who want to get lessons, 
but we just don’t have the staff to facilitate it. There’s a 
need to find swim teachers who can teach people who 
have moved to the area and kids who have missed out 
on lessons due to Covid. You recently introduced 
Quiet Time – twice-weekly low-stimulation 
pool sessions for children who have sensory 
challenges  
We’re focusing on ensuring this pool and centre are 
accessible to everyone. Quiet Time has been really 
well received by the public. We’ve held a few sessions 
already. We turn the splash park off, the water jets off, 
and it actually is really quiet. (See page 9 for more.)
And Quiet Time is just the start? 
Yes. We’re looking programs around inclusion for 
children with learning difficulties or people with 
disabilities as well as how to offer programs to diverse 
cultures and people who’ve never learned how to swim 
and who might not have any swimming background.  

What do you enjoy most about your role? 
We have an amazing culture here at the BARC – a 
positive environment. I’ve been in my current role for a 
year and every day is different. We have 15 to 16 swim 
instructors. Some are part time. We’re running learn-
to-swim programs now, and we’ll be running intensive 
learn-to-swim programs in January, and we’ve also got 
VicSwim’s program. So, I’m scheduling a lot of classes. 
It’s a busy role, but I do love it.  
What do you love about living in East 
Gippsland?  
I grew up in East Gippsland – then moved away for a 
while and did my schooling in Benalla, then moved back 
to the area and started a family down here. I’ve lived in 
East Gippsland for over 14 years.  
What are your favourite places in the shire? 
For weekends, it’s Lakes Entrance. Head down to the 
beach, go for a walk with the kids, go for a swim then 
get some donuts. Nicholson Hotel is a great local pub – a 
good Chinese menu and awesome staff who always go 
out of their way to help anybody.  
What’s a must-do in East Gippsland? 
Come to the BARC! Seriously, come to the pool we’ve 
got the splash park. 
If people visit the BARC and love it - you have 
swim teacher vacancies? 
Yes! We’re trying to recruit so we can teach 
preschoolers, primary schoolers, and grandparents 
– and parents – how to be safe around water. It’s
about swimming but it’s mostly survival based.
If you want to be a swim instructor, we have
positions available now, listed on the shire website.
You can also do one of our swim-instructor courses –
we offer AUSTSWIM, ASTA (Aquatic Safety Training
Academy) and Life Saving Victoria courses.
To apply for a job as an Aquatic Education Instructor
or Lifeguard, visit www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/
council/careers

Getting to know… Claire Linford, Aquatic Education Team 
Leader at the Bairnsdale Aquatic and Recreation Centre   

Claire Linford is passionate about teaching kids to be safe around water.
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http://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/council/careers 
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We’re making water safety programs more 
accessible for the Orbost community this 
summer with an extended Orbost Outdoor 
Pool season that will deliver increased access 
to swimming lessons and other aquatic 
programs. 
In line with industry research and in consultation with 
the Orbost community, Council decided that the centre 
will dive into the 2022/23summer season a month 
earlier than usual, on Tuesday 1 November, and the 
season will run until Monday 13 March 2023. 
Life Saving Victoria research has shown that many 
children missed important aquatic education due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Council has used this research 
along with findings in its Municipal Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan in deciding to extend the operating 
period of Orbost Outdoor Pool. 
The popular six-lane, 50m solar-heated pool will offer two, 
five-week learn-to-swim programs – one in November/
December, the other in February/March, plus a one-
week VICSWIM program in January.  
There will also be a holiday swim program in January 
and Free Swim Fridays from 3.00 pm until close each 
week. Aquatic Group Fitness classes and summer fun 
activities will also be available.  
Due to a downturn in numbers using Bairnsdale Outdoor 
Pool over the past five years, its summer season will run 

from Monday 26 December to Monday 13 March. 
Morning lap swimming sessions will not be offered as part 
of the reduced season. Lap swimmers are encouraged 
to continue to use Bairnsdale Aquatic and Recreation 
Centre.  
The season reduction was prompted by Council’s 
ongoing review of pool attendance figures and research 
that demonstrated an increase in other recreational 
swimming practices in the Bairnsdale area. 
Bairnsdale Outdoor Pool will continue to offer Free Swim 
Fridays from 3.00 pm until close every week of the 
season. 
Sensory-friendly program trial at BARC 
The Bairnsdale Aquatic and Recreation Centre is piloting 
Quiet Time, a twice-weekly one-hour program that will 
provide a low-stimulation aquatic environment to support 
children and adults who experience sensory challenges 
or have additional needs. 
Sensory-friendly environments are essential to many on 
the autism spectrum and their families, so we’re delighted 
we can provide Quiet Time slots. 
During Quiet Time, the centre will ensure that noise levels 
in the BARC pool hall are kept to a minimum. The water 
features will be turned off and spa area closed. No 
programming will be scheduled and recreation activities 
in the pool area will be restricted to those that can be 
achieved in the quiet space.
The six-month pilot is a result of collaboration between 
Council and the Children with Additional Needs Working 
Group (CWANWG). 
The area will remain open to all patrons during Quiet 
Time periods, but pool users will be asked to avoid 
making loud noises. 
Quiet Time is held 2.00pm - 3.00 pm every Thursday 
and 9.30am - 10.30am every Sunday. 
Council will consider trialling a weekday morning 
session. The trial will also form the basis for developing 
other programs that promote inclusion.

We have expressed 
disappointment that a 
motion calling for native 
forest timber harvesting to be 
phased out well before the 
Victorian Government’s 2030 
deadline was approved in a 
narrow vote at the Municipal 
Association Victoria meeting 
held Friday 14 October. 
A coalition of like-minded and 
deeply affected country councils, 
led by East Gippsland, Wellington, 
Baw Baw and Yarra Ranges and 
supportive city councils strongly 

opposed the motion, put forward by 
Maribyrnong City Council, which 
called on the Victorian Government 
to bring forward the phase out of 
the native forest timber industry.  
A coalition of country councils and 
a few city councils lost the vote by 
the narrowest of margins, with a 51 
per cent vote in favour.  
We voted against the Maribyrnong 
motion in line with its position paper 
that supports a high-quality, low-
volume native timber harvesting 
industry, allows its forests to have 
multiple uses, protects biodiversity 
and protects communities. 

The phase out of the native timber 
industry puts the future of our 
timber towns such as Bendoc, 
Cann Valley, Nowa Nowa, Orbost 
and Swifts Creek at risk. An early 
phase-out date would undermine 
those programs and increase the 
potential impact on workers and 
their families  
Council advocates a form of 
silviculture, utilising thinning and 
select harvests, that maintains or 
improves forest health and reduces 
vulnerability to the impacts of 
bushfire, while also providing 
sawlogs for timber processing.

Huge blow for local timber mills

Water safety 
programs begin



Respect, collaboration, 
integrity and accountability – 
values that are helping make 
our organisation deliver a 
broad range of services to its 
customers and the community. 
For the first time since the pandemic, 
these values, staff, and organisation 
achievements were celebrated at an 
all-staff event held earlier this month.
The Living Our Values 
employee recognition program 
was implemented so staff can 
recognise and celebrate their 
peers’ achievements. The awards 
have provided an opportunity for 
employees to formally acknowledge 
and celebrate their colleagues that 
are living and breathing our values. 
VALUES AWARDS 
Accountability – actively taking 
on responsibility, following it through, 
and getting things done. It’s also about 
recognising that all employees, and 
departments, have responsibilities of 
their own. 
• Waste Operations Team – the

team was confronted with many
challenges during COVID-19 but
continued to strive and carry out
their day-to-day tasks.

• Kylie Mitchell, Rates and
Valuations – consistently performs
over and above what is normally
expected of any employee.

Collaboration – listening and 
evolving together, helping and 
supporting each other for the sake of 
a collective goal. 
• Land Use Administration Team

– experienced a substantial
increase in planning, building
applications, and related actions.

• Kate Allen, Environmental Projects
– a valued member of the crew
and has been of great assistance
with her knowledge of legislation,
procedures and policies.

Integrity – creating a positive and 
inclusive culture that fosters open, 
honest, and meaningful relationships 
with all stakeholders. 
• Kathyrn Macdonald, Place

Manager - has worked
alongside impacted communities
following the Black Summer 
Bushfires. Worked tirelessly 
in an environment where the
communities are traumatised and
vulnerable.

• Robert Pringle, Statutory Planning
- has been the glue that holds his
team together for the past year in
a time of very heavy workload.
Identified significant process 
improvements and provides 
advice without fear or favour.

Respect – valuing everyone 
and treating people with dignity, 
professionalism and treating others 
as we would like to be treated. 
• Janette Schimleck, Recovery

Governance and Coordination
– listens with genuine intent to
understand and develop a shared
understanding. Treats everyone
with empathy, equity and
kindness.

• Jason Connelly, Aerodromes –
committed and dedicated to his 
role and his small team. Always 
respectful to internal and external 
customers and is professional 
in all that he undertakes. Under 
Jason’s leadership, two of our 
three airports have won National 
Awards for Excellence. 

“Our people are adopting these 
agreed values and are seeing the 
benefits they bring to their own work, 
our organisation and the broader 
community,” Mr Basford said. 
Mayor Cr Mark Reeves attended 
the event, thanking staff for their 
contribution to East Gippsland. 
“I want to express my thanks and 
appreciation to all of our hard-
working employees who make the 
wheels turn in our organisation daily,” 
Cr Reeves said.

We place ‘value’ on contribution of our people

Council employees were awarded with Living Our Values awards at the annual staff recognition event.
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A shout out to the 
Sarsfield Community 
Association for its 
big post-bushfire 
community project 
for the young people 
of Sarsfield and 
surrounds.  
The community celebrated 
its Sarsfield Snaps 
program recently with 
the young people of 
Sarsfield and surrounds 
– the Sarsfield Snaps
photographers – front and
centre for their very own
book launch.
More than 60 children
and young people have
participated in Sarsfield
Snaps following the fires.
It’s now in its final stages,
with the recent book
launch and the placement
of ceramic tiles to be
permanently mounted
at the new Sarsfield 
Hall among long-lasting 
legacies of a great 
program. 
And what a coup to 
have conservationist, 
television celebrity, and 
photographer Robert 
Irwin provide a recorded 
address for the book 
launch, praising local 
children and youth for their 
resilience, application and 
skills! 
Sarsfield Snaps attracted 
over $60k of grant 
funding over three years, 
with additional funding 
being offered. The project 
was supported collectively 
by 10 organisations or 
funders.
Learn more>>>  

Sarsfield 
Snaps 
success 

Some of the Sarsfield snappers with their book at their recent book launch and (below) Robert Irwin, 
who provided a message for the launch. 
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It’s been almost three 
years since the 2019-20 
Black Summer Bushfires 
and community recovery 
committees, local volunteers 
and various agencies continue 
the important role of recovery.
Our General Manager Place and 
Community, Stuart McConnell, says 
while recovery is a long process and 
is not over, there have been some 
important milestones to celebrate 
over the past 12 months.
“The Community Recovery 
Committees and volunteers have 
kept turning up, giving so much of 
themselves to support important 
recovery work,” Mr McConnell said.
“While post-fire events like COVID-19 
and floods reduced our ability to get 
together, get things done and access 
resources, progress is being made 
across all areas of recovery.
“It’s this effort, in partnership with 
various agencies including Council, 
that is driving bushfire recovery three 
years on.
“These community volunteers and 
committees continue to amaze in the 
face of the fatigue that three years 
of recovery coupled with COVID-19 
brings. Thank-you to those people for 
their work in their communities.”
We caught up with Mr McConnell to 
chat recovery.
What’s the status of recovery?
Recovery is a long journey and is 
different for everyone. We know 
there is still much to be done and 
significant support is still required.
East Gippsland has received 
significant investment – more than 
$65 million – by the Australian and 
Victorian governments and other 
funding and philanthropic sources. 
This is great but there is so much 
more to recovery – whether that be 
about community connectedness 
and wellbeing, rebuilding houses or 
recovering businesses. 
While there has been some very 
significant investment in community 

infrastructure there are still some 
where funding is not confirmed. 
In particular, for the Sarsfield and 
Ensay communities, and we continue 
to support them in advocating for 
funding.
It is important to take a moment to 
recognise the contributions and 
assistance from Emergency Recovery 
Victoria, the National Emergency 
Management Agency and the very 
many volunteers and philanthropic 
organisations.
What’s been achieved so far?
Our third recovery progress report, 
in partnership with Emergency 
Recovery Victoria (previously Bushfire 
Recovery Victoria), will be published 
soon.
The report will provide an overview 
of the recovery efforts and progress 
for community recovery committees, 
Council, ERV, and partner agencies 
the Department of Environment, 
Land, Water and Planning and Parks 
Victoria. 
It will highlight the work of each of 
the community recovery committees, 
including an incredible range of 
community events and activities that 
support community connection.  
There is also a focus on investing 
in the resilience of community 
infrastructure including improvements 
to community halls, provision of 

satellite communications, static water 
tanks and domestic bores.
How is rebuilding progressing?
The impacts of supply chain issues 
due to COVID-19 and other disaster 
related events has meant some 
rebuilding has been slow.
Our Rebuild Support Service (RSS), 
established in partnership with ERV, 
has provided specialised advice to 
people seeking help for both planning 
permit and application requirements. 
We’ve seen 50 dwellings rebuilt and 
a further 54 dwellings currently in the 
process of being rebuilt.
We’re advocating, in partnership 
with other agencies, to identify ways 
to address rebuilding barriers.
What about community 
infrastructure?
It’s been an exciting year, with a 
range of projects and activities 
completed.
The Tambo Crossing community 
facility and the Genoa footbridge 
are two, the latter very significant 
both for the Genoa community and 
as a marker of recovery. It was the 
last of o infrastructure to be restored 
following the fires that have been 
undertaken as part of the recovery 
process.  
Roadsides – how are they 
being managed?
More than 600 kilometres of 

Recovery actions wide-ranging three years on

Community Recovery Committee volunteers continue to make a significant contribution to 
recovery across the shire, who provided a message for the launch. 



roadsides have been treated for 
weeds in high-value conservation 
areas to support recovery of 
roadside vegetation. About 70km 
of highly visited coastal foreshore 
areas around Mallacoota have 
been treated for emerging weeds to 
support recovering vegetation.
How is economic recovery 
trending?
Economic investment and recovery 
across East Gippsland with Gross 
Regional Product, local expenditure 
and visitation have all been trending 
up. This is positive and provides 
confidence for the future prosperity 
and development in this area.
The economic recovery has been 
well supported by a range of 
programs delivered by multiple 
agencies including Council. This has 
included small business mentoring, 
training and development programs, 
investment attraction for business 
and events, and marketing and the 
development of tourism opportunity 
plans.
Ten tourism businesses have had the 
opportunity become fully EcoTourism 
accredited through a bushfire 
recovery focussed partnership 
between EcoTourism Australia 
and the World Wildlife Fund in 
collaboration with Parks Victoria, 
GLaWAC, DELWP and Destination 
Gippsland.

With COVID-19 restriction, has 
social recovery been difficult?
We have undertaken a social 
recovery needs assessment in 
partnership with ERC, health service 
providers and community to inform 
social recovery needs and gaps.  
Opportunities for social connection 
(89%) and continued need for 
provision of mental health and 
wellbeing services (64%) were the 
most pressing needs.
We are continuing to advocate with 
all levels of government the need for 
continuing provision of funding to 
support these services.
What can you tell us about 
public and environmental 
assets?
DELWP and Parks Victoria have 
continued work on public asset 
recovery with a focus on improving 
visitor safety and access through 
repairs to roads, roadside vegetation 
management, hazard tree removal 
and walking track repair and 
clearing. 
Work continues on monitoring 
population resilience of threatened 
species such as the Spot Tailed 
Quoll and the Long-Footed Potoroo. 
The first cohort of translocated 
Eastern Bristlebirds was successfully 
released at Wilsons Promontory to 
create a second Victorian population 

and reduce the chance of species 
extinction in future fire events.
Any other significant 
highlights?
An Aboriginal Culture and Healing 
Community Grant Program was 
launched in November 2021 to 
support Aboriginal communities’ 
recovery. Funding supported a 
range of cultural heritage and 
Aboriginal community support 
programs and included a focus 
on building increased resilience to 
future emergencies through bushfire 
mitigation works, planning activities 
and infrastructure upgrades.  
Further work will focus on providing 
opportunities to strengthen 
networks and relationships with key 
stakeholders about the needs of the 
Aboriginal community before, during 
and after an emergency.
What’s next?
There is a need for ongoing support for 
rebuilding; delivery of wellbeing and 
mental health services; opportunities 
to build community connection 
through planned activities and 
events; and strengthening resilience 
for the future through infrastructure, 
systems, and people.
We will continue to support and 
advocate for recovery efforts across 
East Gippsland in partnership with 
ERC, our key agency partners, and 
most importantly our communities.
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Revamping Lakes Entrance Foreshore
We’ve secured funding for the upgrade and redevelopment 
of Marine Parade in Lakes Entrance, which means we can 
make much-needed improvements to this popular area.  
We want to hear from you to find out what we should 
focus on. 

Your feedback will help guide the initial concept 
designs, which will go to the community for consultation 
in the coming months. 
Feedback can be provided via a survey, at Your Say 
or in person at the Lakes Entrance Library or Visitor 
Information Centre. 

Get your skates on 
The refurbishment of the 
Bairnsdale Skate Park is now 
complete. The refurbishment 
of the skate park included the 
installation of solar lighting, 
CCTV, park furniture, new 
shelters, drinking fountains, and 
additional bins. 
The project was jointly funded 
by us and Department of 
Infrastructure, Transport, 
Regional Development 
and Communications, 
which complements 
the earlier skate park 
works.

Parking reminder
Christmas is just around the corner and our streets are starting to get busier. 
It’s a good time to note time limits in any timed parking bays. This approach helps businesses by 
ensuring parking is available for as many potential customers as possible. 
Loading bays are not for general public use, and accessible parking 
permits need to be clearly visible when parking in bays for people 
with disability. 
We can also monitor and enforce the time limits in supermarkets, 
clubs, private carparks when the owner has requested us to (this is 
by formal agreement).  
Businesses and the community are encouraged to work together to 
ensure everyone does the right thing. 

https://yoursay.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/lakes-entrance-marine-parade-upgrade
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We are proud to support many major arts, sporting, cultural and community events each year. 
Here are some events hitting our region over the next couple of months. 

Alpine Quest 
Alpine Quest is an ultimate 
adventure racing experience with 
the best Australian teams travelling 
through the wilderness of unique 
alpine landscapes. It is the ultimate 
test for your body and your mind.  
11-12 November 2022
Omeo  
More information>>> 

SuperTrail East Gippsland   
SuperTrail East Gippsland is part of 
the SuperTrail running event series 
held across Australia. This running 
event is held over three days and 
features trails from the family-
friendly 2km run to the challenging 
Triple Crown, consisting of a 6km, 
50km and 20km event held over 
consecutive days. Prize money 
available. 
18-20 November 2022  
Mitchell River National Park  
More information>>>

Cattlemen 100 MTB 
Inspired by the legendary Leadville 
100 MTB event in the US and backed 
by the local community, the second 
edition of the Cattlemen 100 MTB 
race is an event not to be missed.  
First held in 2020, the 175km off-
road event has already been named 
the toughest one-day cycling event 
in Australia.  
There is something for the whole 
family including an award ceremony, 
live music, food, beverage and 
much more. 
19 November 2022  
Omeo and surrounds  
More information>>>

Alpine Rally of East Gippsland 
East Gippsland will be alive with 
excitement and the sound of 
engines when the Lock and Load 
Alpine Rally returns for its 100 year 
anniversary. Lock and Load is an 
opportunity for historic car rally 
enthusiasts to head out on specially 
selected routes to compete in races.   
1-4 December 2022
East Gippsland region
More information>>>

Vic Bream Classic 
A  two day catch and release 
fishing tournament for bream. Teams 
fish from 7am to 2pm each day with 
weigh-ins at the end of each day. 
Anglers can only use hard body, soft 
plastic lures or fly to catch fish from 
boats.  
12-13 November 2022 
Mallcacoota 
More information>>> 

Wild Harvest Seafood Festival 
The Wild Harvest Seafood Festival is 
a food and wine event highlighting 
the unique abundance and variety 
of seafood in East Gippsland. The 
event runs for three days with a 
program encompassing markets, 
workshops, forums and more. 
11-13 November 2022  
Mallacoota  
More information>>> 

What’s on calendar

https://alpinequest.com.au/
https://supertrail.com.au/mitchell-river/
https://www.velogrammont.com/cattlemen
https://alpinerally.org.au/
https://www.vicbreamclassics.com.au/
https://www.wildharvestseafoodfestival.com/
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What’s On at Forge Theatre and Arts Hub
The Forge Theatre and Arts Hub offers a range of shows to suit everyone. Some of our upcoming 
shows include: 

Karen Knowles in concert    
Thursday 10 November, 11.00 am  
Well known for her Carols and 
Christmas repertoire, Karen performs 
regularly with her musical director 
accompanying her on piano. Starting 
her performance career on Young 
Talent Time, Karen moved into 
recording and became the highest 
selling Australian female recording 
artist for two consecutive years. 

Bjorn Again    
Thursday 10 November, 7.30 pm  
Dust off those flares, platform shoes 
and satins and get ready to sing, 
dance and have the time of your life 
on Bjorn Again’s Mamma Mia! We 
are back again!
Bjorn Again are so excited to be back 
playing all of ABBA’s biggest hits in 
an action-packed, highly entertaining 
concert that is abba-solute fun for the 
whole family. 

How Sweet It Is    
Saturday 12 November, 7.30 pm  
Frankie J and Michelle present a 
unique and entertaining show, which 
will delight you with its honesty and 
humour, featuring some of the greatest 
songs about love, marriage, children 
and all the facets of being a couple. 

Jeff Duff & The Great Southern 
Band 
Wednesday 16 November, 7.30 pm  
Jeff Duff is arguably the most 
flamboyant, creative and controversial 
entertainer Australia has produced.  
His musical gifts and fantastical 
androgynous performances parallel 
the artistry of David Bowie. While 
Duffo’s career kicked off in the 1970s, 
he continues to grow as an artist, 
creating new music and performing 
sell-out concerts to this day.  

Queen Forever – Break Free 
Tour  
Friday 9 December, 7.30 pm  
Queen Forever  look and sound 
like Queen and will take you back 
to the glory days of the 1970s and 
80s when Queen rocked the world 
with their classic rock anthems. 
With authentic costumes, a lavish 
production that features video clips 
and a superb band of musicians, 
this very popular show generates an 
audience atmosphere that has to be 
seen to be believed.  You will feel 
like you’re at a real Queen concert at 
Wembley Stadium. 

In Tails
Friday 16 December, 7.30 pm  
A comedian and an opera singer’s 
worlds collide.  
David Hobson and Colin Lane have 
been friends for 25 years. From vastly 
different backgrounds, they have 
observed one another’s worlds and 
always thought, ‘Gee, wouldn’t it be 
nice to have a go at what that other 
guy does?’  So here’s their chance 
to see whether the grass is a little 
greener. It’s a unique and hilarious 
experiment that promises to enthral 
and entertain. 

For the most up-to-date information on shows or to book 
tickets, visit the Forge Theatre page on our website.

https://www.eastgippsland.vic.gov.au/leisure/whats-on-and-buy-tickets


Our Councillors

Cr Mendy Urie
Direct - 0436 324 179
cr.urie@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Mark Reeves – Mayor
Direct - 0419 016 581
cr.reeves@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Jane Greacen OAM
Direct - 0428 478 219
cr.greacen@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Arthur Allen
Direct - 0429 630 474
cr.allen@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Trevor Stow
Direct - 0439 285 111
cr.stow@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Sonia Buckley
Direct - 0429 567 229
cr.sbuckley@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Kirsten Van Diggele
Direct - 0429 629 950
cr.vandiggele@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr Tom Crook
Direct - 0429 554 064
cr.crook@egipps.vic.gov.au

Cr John White
Direct - 0498 001 531
cr.white@egipps.vic.gov.au

Note: When emailing a Councillor, type “Att Cr (their last name)” in the subject line.

Scan here to subscribe
to this monthly
community newsletter
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